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Key: Any
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Skill: Beginner

You don’t know me
1955 song performed by Ray Charles late 50’s

Song,
6 6 -6 -6 6 6~~~~ 3 4 5 -6
you give your//:hand to me– and then you/say
6 6~~~~7 7 -8 -8 7 7 4 -5 -6
hel-lo–and I can/hard-ly speak–my heart is/
-8 7 7~~~~ 7 -7-6 -6 6 6~~~~ 5
bea-ting so– and an-y/one could tell–you
-6 6 6 -5 -5~~~~ 4 -4 -5
think you/know me well– but you don’t/
-5 -5~~~~~~~ 6 6 -6
know me—-/– no you don’t/
-6 6 6~~~~ 3 4 5 -6 6 6~~~~
know the one– who dreams of/ you at night
7 7 -8 -8 7 7~~~~ 4 -5 -6
and longs to/ kiss your lips– and longs to/
-8 7 7~~~~~ 7 -7 -6 -6 6 6
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hold you tight–to you I’m/just a friend–
5 -6 6 6 -5 -5~~~~-3 -3 -4
that’s all I’ve/ev-er been– and you don’t/
-4 4~~~~~~~~~~ 4 -6 -6 -7 7 7
know– me—-/— for/I– nev-er knew the/
-7 -7 -6 6 6 -6 6 -5 5 -5
art of mak-ing love, though my/heart aches with
-6 -5 5~~~ -4 7 7 7 7 -7 -7 -7
love for/you– a-/-fraid and shy I/let my chance
-7 -7 6 -6 -6 -6 6 -5 -6
go by the/chance you might have loved me/
6 6 6 -6 -6 6 6~~~ 3 4 5
too you give your/hand to me–and then you/
-6 6 6~~~~ 7 7 -8 -8 7 7~~~~
say good-bye– & I watch you/ walk a-way–
4 -5 -6 -8 7 7~~~ 7 -7 -6 -6 6
be-side the/luck-y guy– to nev-er/nev-er
6~~~~ 5 -6 6 6 -5 -5~~ 4 4 -4
know–the one who/loves you so;–no you don’t/
-4 4~~~~~~~-3 4~~~
know me—-/ no, no, /
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